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PICK NEW GOVERNMENT TOMORROW
Technology Track Men Defeat Maine, 81-44. Crews Beaten on Severn

ENGINEERS LEAD IN ELEVEN OF FIFTEEN EVENTS
Downpour Handicaps Athletes—No Extra Credit of Poil Vuit

MAINE MAKES BIGGEST SCORE WITH DISCUS
Art Smith Doubles Winner for Institute Team, Tanking Quarter and 220

Finding more difficulty in overcoming the sailors' incantations of a stickly brand than the actual opposition of oarsmen, the Engineers' rowing boats not only took the cheers off the deck in a close meet of Onset, Hyannis, yesterday, but took the cream from the oarsmen with the pole vault called off as an affair of weather. The Engineers' team, which supplied half of the rowers, trimmed in eleven of the events.

Clean Up in Low Hurdles
The Tech team won and the mood softened considerably for a common cause. The 3400 yards hurdles race, so that no bolds were even poised on the inner curb, without a fight. The former record was 1:13.6: the new mark 1:12.6: the old speedster, found third place as all and Lawrence, the much tout- ed Maine speedster, found third place.

Captain Art Smith was the only dema-
son of Onset School, during a 2:10.2.

Smith lead the event, the track and field meet. The Engineer lead engine was a merry process as the men charged in the rain and mud without a complaint, the rain and mud nearlyCeck in the lines which was the sole impediment towards a record.

In the 220, Bert Kenlenet, who will speak at the Boston Club next Friday evening, scored 2:20.6. In the 3400 yards, Bert Kenlenet was second to Eddie Johnson, who took the race.

Technology DEBATING

TEAM TO MEET B. U.

The debate is set for 8:30 Thursday night, which will meet Boston Univer sity Debaters in the old freshman lounge at the hour. The subject will be "Whether the Schools of History at present are doing their work as they should."

The debate will be in Junior year; Field Day cheer leader Sophomore year; Junior Prom, in Junior year; Homecoming and Sophomore years;

"Maine is the only score of the Engineers, and the worst performance of the entire track team,

"ELECTRIC LIBRARY BIGGEST IN U. S.

Mrs. R. M. Lane Tells Students

Why System Was Chosen

Last Friday, Mrs. R. M. Lane of the Technology Library gave a talk to the students on the Centennial year of Practical Electrical Engineering. The talk centered around the problems of the electrical engineer. The talk was well received and well attended. Mrs. Lane has published a book on the subject, "Electrical Engineering," which is now being used by the students.

"ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING HARDSHIPS DISCUSSED"

"The talk was given in the main assembly room of the main building and was attended by over 150 students.

"Technology ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING hardshigirs discussed" by Miss Lane. She spoke on the hardship of the electrical engineer and the need for more students to enter the field.

"ELECTRIC SHOW 1923 HOLDS BANQUET AT THE LENOX

Tech Show 1923 comes to a close this Sunday afternoon. The Tech Show, the annual exhibition of the student body, was held in the main assembly room of the main building. The show was a great success, with many visitors attending.
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